
March 3: GABC & Dragonfly Expeditions Everglades

Backwater Tour

Invitation to the Famous
Everglades Wet Tour

The GABC and Dragonfly Expeditions are
taking you to Everglades on a "Everglades
Backwater Tour". The tour is also known as
the "wet tour" and it has been recognized by
National Geographic, The Weather Channel
and Condé Nast Traveler.

The price of this one of a kind tour is
usually $150. You can experience the wet
tour for a special rate of

Members: $75
Non-Members: $85

Register here

Important: Participants are required to bring:
1. aquasocks or rubber boots and
2. a second set of clothes and shoes for after the tour.

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ef0gcd22564e164d&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QImRfWZI95k


Tour Guide Charles Kropke's Biography

Where?

The meeting point is

Miccosukee Resort & Gaming 
500 SW 177th Ave

Miami, FL 3319

Depending on the number of participants, a
transfer will be organized. Details will be given
later.

When?

March 3, 2018
9.00 am - 5 pm

About the tour

One of the most unexpected and daring journeys in Florida is accessible when you travel
the Everglades' wild backwaters with our trained field biologists and naturalist guides. This is
a day of discovery and exploration in one of the world's most threatened and beautiful wild
places: The Florida Everglades and Big Cypress Preserve.

First, stroll through the black and white gallery of world-renowned photographer Clyde
Butcher. His pictures awaken a true sense of understanding and respect for South Florida's
natural beauty.
                                                                                                             
Next, start the trek at the trailhead for an experience that is only available to 0.1% of all the
people who have ever visited the Everglades. While you wade in clear knee- to waist-deep
waters, you discover lush cypress domes as native orchids and bromeliads hang overhead,
and learn why conservationists have described this area as "a beautiful, rugged, subtropical
landscape."
 
After drying off, we move on to a remote and idyllic fishing village in the heart of the
Everglades. There we enjoy an authentic lunch grown from the rich glades culture of just-
caught seafood and fresh-from-the-ground vegetables.
 
Through the eyes of our expert field guides, this rare and unusual ecosystem comes alive
with wonder and beauty on a trip never to be forgotten. The emotions experienced on this
expedition over the years have been strong and abiding - come see why!

Inclusions and details

Tour interpretation by guide starts and ends at the Miccosukee Resort Hotel
Route includes scenic drive through various Everglades environments including
sawgrass prairies, cypress domes and mangrove estuaries.
Guide to guest ratio does not exceed 1:10. There are always 2 guides during the wet
hike - one to lead the group and one to follow behind.
Our guides are certified and trained.
Two bottled waters provided per participant provided by client.
Visit to a world-famous black and white photo gallery.
Walking sticks for each participant to use during the wet hike.
Lunch at a locally celebrated restaurant overlooking the Barron River in Everglades

http://files.constantcontact.com/5a546bc6be/ab056e2e-df85-4fe3-a915-2b20a35f63ec.pdf?ver=1516298028000
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